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Greetings!
It is time for a new plant catalog. Mainly because
we’ve got some new plants! (and also the printing
and graphic arts people need to make a living
too). We’re pleased with early sales of our two
Iris introductions (‘Freckles’ and ‘E. L. Francis’) and with the fact
that both survived the strange winter of ’07 in great shape – we did
lose some or all of several “Louisiana” type Iris hybrids and have
had to delete several of them. We now offer 22 varieties of Hardy,
Northern grown Aquatic Iris yielding a good range of color over a
12-week period!
We also offer over 50 varieties of Hardy Water lily and look forward
to introducing our newest hybrid (Nymphaea ‘Cliff Tiffany’) during
summer ’08! Stay tuned for details and pictures of that release.
We’ve listed several other new marginals (and deleted or listed
several others as “illegal in…”). Also new this year to our catalog
is a listing of some of our Hosta (over 100 varieties as of today),
Grasses etc. We have lots of other “goodies” too but in limited
quantities – “check for current availability”.
From our vantage point, it is clear that offering a wide variety is one
of the keys to success. It would be far simpler from a production
standpoint to focus on only a few varieties in each category but
the consumers (and the better designers & installers that serve
them) are not satisfied with generic red, white, pink and yellow.
Whether Water lilies or Hosta, better selection equals better sales.
Simply advertising how many varieties you have to choose from
would seem to draw as many customers as some large discount
might (and last I knew, discounts never increased anybody’s profit
margins, but then I’m a little bit old-fashioned). We’ve got the
selection to support you from the first sign of spring to the first
winter snowfall.

Order Fax: 888-484-4368
staff@FGNSales.com email

508.634.1914 tel
508.634.9030 fax
52 Bates Street • Mendon, MA 01756

Another continuing trend is clearly toward larger pools. This isn’t
the ‘90’s and most ponds today are a lot larger than 5’ x 10’. Our
standard Water lily is well-established in a 9” x 6” pan and yields
an attractive plant 2-3’ across but larger pools call for larger plants
and we have seen sales of older, larger plants increase significantly.
We now offer clumps (usually 3 eyes) suitable for planting pockets
(or 16-23” containers) that quickly yield a much heavier (3-7’
spread) plant – far more esthetically pleasing in those larger ponds.
Stocking some larger plants should be a part of your marketing
plan, but we’re here to support all those special orders as well as to
re-supply you throughout the season.
If you haven’t visited our nursery in the past several years, Shame
on You!!! After adding two more greenhouses in ‘04 &’05, in
’06-7 we totally remodeled our main production house – new
heating and pools, rolling benches – more space for more better
plants earlier in the season (it may be poor grammar but its good
horticulture, and better plants earlier means more $$$ for you and
for us). I think you’ll agree – it’s a good thing and I hope we’ll have
the pleasure of showing you at first hand during the spring.

Hardy Water lilies
Our standard size waterlily is a well established tuber in a 9” x 6” pan
except where noted. More mature plants with multiple crowns (clumps)
are available for most varieties when a showier plant is desired. Clumps
are well suited for a 16-23” container or similar planting pockets.
Most varieties will handle depths of 15-24” and perform best in sunny
locations. Exceptions to this are noted in the descriptions.

“Your One Stop Water Gardening Source”

To achieve best performance hardy waterlilies should be fertilized
every 4-6 weeks in season. We also recommend stocking Japanese
Trapdoor Snails in your waterlily pools – they consume and digest algae
and decaying plant material that otherwise would turn into “Goop” (a
technical term meaningful only to those who have mucked out ponds).
Those snails will result in a cleaner pool, healthier & cleaner plants and
better sales – and they don’t talk back, rarely call in sick, never ask for
a raise, and probably move faster than some of the nursery labor we’ve
hired over the years.

GROWERS OF WATER LILIES,
LOTUSES, AND AQUATIC MARGINALS
Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
7:30 am to 4:30 pm
Nursery Hours:
Monday – Friday
11:00 am to 5:00 pm
(Unless you’d like to help load trucks!)

Mornings & Saturdays
by appointment only.

Office & Nursery Address:
52 Bates Street
Mendon, MA 01756
PHONE
FAX

508.634.1914
508.634.9030

General hygiene is also important – minimal water circulation will help
to insure adequate oxygen for all the good guys (beneficial bacteria and
Japanese Trapdoor Snails). Please take note of our standard water
quality practices which, as they have evolved over the past 20 years,
have helped to assure good growth with a minimum of fuss & bother. If
you’ve ever sniffed a bottle of that magic juice, you know we don’t run
around the nursery dumping it into pools for the fun of it!

Order Fax: 888-484-4368
staff@FGNSales.com

EMAIL

Closed on Sundays!

Terms & Conditions
Terms: Initial purchase will be COD. Our business is growing plants not
lending money, but we will extend net 30 terms with an approved credit
application. If paying by credit card, payment must be made before
order ships.
Delivery: We offer regular, scheduled delivery routes. Truck deliveries
that are plants or fish only will be charged for delivery. Please inquire
as to how you can qualify for free delivery. Special orders and UPS
Shipments will be charged for cost plus handling.
UPS: Orders received by 10 am Monday – Thursday usually ship same
day. Potted plants and Fish are not UPS’able.
Pick-Up: We request 24 hour advance notice to ensure adequate
service. Some items are stored at our off-site warehouse. Avoid delays
and let us know ahead of time what you need.
Returns: The products we sell are warranted by the manufacturer
and, as such, credit will only be given for merchandise that meets the
individual manufacturer’s criteria for returns. We will issue an RMA#
for any merchandise that has failed under manufacturer’s warranty.
Warranty periods vary greatly from item to item ranging from 0 days on a
quartz tube to 5 years (if registered) for some pumps so be sure the item
is truly under warranty. Credit or replacement will be issued upon the
manufacturer’s approval. It is your responsibility and expense to ensure
that an item reaches us while still under warranty. Please exercise due
diligence to ensure that product has in fact failed – gravel, wood chips or
fish lodged in an impeller is not a warranted defect! ALL items returned
require a dated original sales receipt, written description of the problem,
and an RMA#.

Name

Hardiness Description

ARC-EN-CIEL*

H1

Star-like pinkish white flower. Has
unusual mottled foliage of green
with pink and cream.

ATTRACTION*

H2

The vibrant, dark red blooms have
a slight fragrance. This is a medium
to large plant and will tolerate
partial shade and/or depths to 3’.

BURGUNDY PRINCESS*

H1

Dark burgundy flowers with
maroon new leaves. Flowers are
small but prolific.

CHARLENE STRAWN

H2

Pale yellow blooms held above the
surface, have a slight fragrance to
them. It can form a sizable clump
and tolerates partial shade.

CHARLIES CHOICE*

H1

Deep apricot - yellow flowers
change to nearly red. Medium size
plant adapts to some shade.

H2

A Marliac variety, with large yellow
blooms. Can be used in large or
small pools. It has a long blooming
season. Beautifully mottled leaves
and tolerates some shade.

H1

Large bowl-shaped light pink
blossoms and is fragrant too. It
forms a heavy clump with prolific
flowers.

H1

Very vigorous mound of foliage
with an occasional viviparous
yellow flower. It is a good plant
for medium to large pools and to
provide cover for fish.

COLORADO*

H2

Extremely popular new Hybrid.
Beautiful salmon-pink flowers held
high above mottled leaves. It is a
good plant for deep and larger
pools.

DALLAS

H1

Starlike pink blossoms held above
lightly mottled foliage. The flowers
are very fragrant.

DENVER

H1

Large peony shaped, double,
creamy white flowers. The leaves
are slightly mottled with maroon.

CHROMATELLA

CHUBBY*

Non-defective merchandise may be returned subject to approval and, as
such, will require an RMA#. Merchandise must be in its original un-priced
and unopened packaging and will be assessed a restocking charge before
credit is issued. A 15% restocking charge will apply to merchandise that
arrives back here in less than 30 days, and a 30% charge will be applied
to items returned between 31-180 days. Those items over 180 days do
not receive credit.

COLONEL A. J. WELCH*

We are wholesale only!
This means we sell to other businesses such as Garden Centers,
Nurseries, Landscapers and Pet Stores that are serious about
water gardening. We don’t sell to the retail public. Please do not
send your customers here.
If you are not currently a customer and would like to order from
this catalog, we will request the appropriate credentials on your
first visit or order.
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Hardy Water lilies
Name

cont

Hardiness Description

ESCARBOUCLE*
aka Aflame

FIRECREST*

FLORIDA SUNSET*

GEORGIA PEACH*

GLADSTONE

GLORIE DU TEMPLESUR-LOT

GONNERE
aka Snowball

HELVOLA
aka Yellow Pygmy

H2

Frequent crimson red to dark
wine blooms that have a spicy
fragrance. The Star-like blooms
get up to 10” across. They like
plenty of space - best for medium
to larger pools.

H1

Pink blooms with narrow petals
and red tipped stamens that have
a sweet fragrance. It is a vigorous
grower and is good for medium
pools.

H2

Large cup-shaped yellow flowers
with a hint of pink. The blooms are
held above mottled leaves. It is a
strong bloomer and likes medium
to large pools.

H1

Peach colored flowers held high
above mottled foliage. It is a prolific
flowering plant that likes medium
pools - quite striking as a clump.

H1

Crisp white blooms with yellow
stamens that measure 5.5-7”
flowers. Green leaves are round
and measure 11-12”. Great for
medium or large ponds!

H2

Awesome, but not frequent
flowers. They are a double shellpink that fades to white. This is a
good plant for medium to large
ponds.

H1

Large ball-shaped double white
flowers with rich green lily pads.
They make excellent cut flowers
and are fragrant. It is free flowering
and is good in any size pool.

H2

Miniature yellow flowers and is
a very free flowering plant with
mottled foliage. It will tolerate some
shade and has a 12”-18” spread
for the entire plant, which makes
it suitable for a small tub garden.
Grown in smaller 1 Gal container

HOLLANDIA*
aka Darwin

H1

Large full petalled pink blooms that
are slightly fragrant. It is a very
vigorous grower & is floriferous suitable for medium to large ponds

INNER LIGHT*

H2

Light yellow flower with a cream
center. It is a good bloomer and is
suitable for medium ponds.

JAMES BRYDON*

JOEY TOMOCIK*

LEMON MIST

LITTLE SUE

H1

Name

Exquisite cup-shaped rose-red
blooms that are fragrant. It will
tolerate some shade. It is suitable
for small to large pools and
matures to a beautiful clump.

H2

Large bright yellow flowers held
high above the water. It stands out
from all other yellows. It is a good
grower and is good for deeper
pools.

H1

Blooms fragrant soft yellow
flowers that are 4-6”.Leaves are
a mottled green and have purple
splotches. Recommended for
small & medium sized ponds!

H1

Free flowering! Blooms are star
shaped orange with mauve
streaking. That are 3-5”. Pads are
lightly mottled. Good for small or
medium ponds.

Hardiness Description

MARLIAC WHITE

H2

Beautiful cupped shaped blooms
that measure 5-6” with yellow
stamens. Leaves spread 34’.Reccomended for small or
medium water gardens.

MARTHA*

H1

Large pink flowers with green
foliage. It is an excellent grower
and is good for any medium pool.

MASANIELLO*

H2

Peony-shaped fragrant flowers
with rose-pink petals and white
sepals. The flowers sit slightly
above the water. It will tolerate
some shade and water to 3’ deep.

MAYLA*

H2

Beautiful large double fuchsia
flower. It is a prolific flowering plant
that works good for medium to
large pools.

NIGEL*

H1

Dark pink double flowers that are
also fragrant. They make good cut
flowers. It is a free-flowering plant
when established.

PATIO JOE

H1

Blooms are salmon pink held
above mottled leaves. Free
bloomer and a vigorous grower!

PAUL HARIOT

H2

Small changeable cup-shaped
flowers that are orange. Blooms
have a slight fragrance. Green
slightly mottled leaves. Perfect for
small ponds!

PEACE LILY

H2

Changeable - Resembles a Peace
Rose. The flowers go from pink to
white to yellow. They are suitable
for medium ponds.

PERRY’S BABY RED*

H1

Deep red medium-sized flowers.
It is a free-flowering plant that is
great for tubs or small to medium
pools.

PERRY”S DOUBLE
WHITE

H1

Pure white blooms with slight
ruffled green leaves. Has a long
blooming season. Good for all
sized ponds!

PETER SLOCUM*

H1

Moderately free-flowering with
a medium pink flower that fades
slightly. It has concave, peony
shaped petals and gets 6-7.5 in.
The blooms have a very sweet
fragrance.

PINK BEAUTY
aka FABIOLA*

H1

Rich pink petals with pale pink tips.
It is a vigorous grower and is good
for small to medium pools.

H1

Large yellow-centered flower that
gets 6-8” wide, with orange to
pink outer petals. Large speckled
leaves, the spread is between
4-6’ - suitable for medium to large
pools.

PINK OPAL*

H1

Round coral-pink blooms held up
to 9” above the water. They are
also fragrant. It is suitable for small
to medium pools.

QUEEN OF WHITES*

H2

Cup-shaped blooms with broad
white petals. They have a slight
fragrance. It is a good plant for
medium pools.

H1

Small intensely red flowers held
above green pads. The tips of the
stamens are an intense yellow.
Free flowering plant. Suitable for
small to medium pools.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT*

REFLECTED FLAME
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Hardy Water lilies

Peace Lily
Col. A. J. Welch

Pink Beauty

Chromatella

Colorado
Gonnere

Peter Slocum

Perry’s Baby Red
Lemon Mist

Sioux

Charlene Strawn
Little Sue

Pink Grapefruit

Glori-du-temple-surlot
Perry’s Double White

Georgia Peach

Paul Hariot
Helvola
Walter Pagels

Firecrest

Florida Sunset
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Marliac White

Hardy Water lilies

Nigel

cont

Escarboucle
Joey Tomocik

Charlie’s Choice
Mayla
Texas Dawn

Sunny Pink
Inner Light

Hollandia
Starbright

Steven Strawn
Masaniello

Burgundy Princess

Spice

Patio Joe

Chubby

Attraction

Sunrise

James Brydon

Arc-en-ciel
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Hardy Waterlilies
Name

Tropical Waterlilies

cont

Prolific flowering (and leaf growth) characterize the tropical water lilies
from the early summer thru autumn, usually continuing well after
the hardy varieties. The vivid and often fragrant flowers are held well
above the water and the leaves generally have a serrated edge. They
require 70 – 80 degree water temperatures to get started in May &
June, but by autumn they’re in high gear and just keep on flowering
until ice forms.

Hardiness Description

SIOUX

H2

Changeable - pale yellow to deep
orange to coppery - red and
has beautiful mottled leaves. It
will bloom late into the fall and is
suitable for small to medium pools.

SIRIUS

H2

Large deep red blooms that have
a slight fragrance. The green
foliage has deep red speckles. It is
tolerant of some shade.

H2

Light yellow, very fragrant flowers
with hints of peach on strong
stems. It has slightly mottled
foliage and is good for medium to
large pools - a slow grower. It was
our first exclusive!

SPICE*

STARBRIGHT

H2

Star-shaped creamy white
blossoms. They are held above
dark green foliage mottled with
black. It is a good plant for medium
ponds.

STEVEN STRAWN

H1

Bright cherry-red flower held
above dark leaves with a slight
speckle. It is a medium to large
grower.

SUNNY PINK*

H1

Large apricot blooms held high
above the water with speckled
leaves. It is very impressive and
is a profuse bloomer, and very
durable.

SUNRISE

H2

Large yellow blooms which stay
open late into the afternoon. They
have a slight fragrance.

H1

Blooms goblet shaped and are
pink with a tinge of peach. Good
for medium to large ponds.

H1

Abundant large yellow blooms
held well above the water. They
are also fragrant. It will tolerate
partial shade. It is our # 1 Seller - a
must for any size pool.

THOMAS O’BRIEN

TEXAS DAWN*

VENUS*

WALTER PAGELS

WHITE STAR*

YELLOW QUEEN

H1

H1

H1

H1

Some might tolerate limited (4-6 hours of direct) sunlight but such
pools might be too cool to get them up & running. They are heavy
feeders and will respond with hundreds of blossoms over the season.
It is possible (but difficult) to over-winter them indoors in our climate so
most people treat them as an annual. Hundreds of flowers and four to
six months of enjoyment make them a bargain!
Some other varieties may be available, as we try several new ones
each year to select those that will perform best in our climate. An
updated list will be available in May. We start these plants in heated
water in our greenhouses and once established we take great pains
to properly “harden them off” before shipping them to you. All are
offered only in 9” x 6” pans but if you want some extra-large, showy
giants consider repotting into the WLC167 or larger aquatic container.
Fertilize every 3-4 weeks during the summer to maximize growth and
flowering.

Night Blooming
Tropical Waterlilies
Waterlily

Free-flowering white blooms with a
touch of pink. It has round bronze
leaves that turn green. It is good
for medium to large pools. Makes
a very impressive plant.
Blooms are creamy white with a
slight fragrance. It will be good for
small to medium pools and can
form a significant clump.
White star-like flowers held above
bronze leaves that turn green.
Makes an impressive plant that is
good for medium to large pools.
Free flowering with yellow fragrant
flowers. Leaves are a mottled
purple. Great for medium to large
ponds.

Emily Grant Hutchinson

Cup shaped flowers are a dark rosey pink
and start forming earlier in the season than
other night bloomers. Leaves are a bronze
tinged green on the top and olive on the
bottom

Mrs. George Hitchcock

Flowers are a light to medium pink with a
darker center. Flower opens large and flat.
Leaves are Bronze tinged and have a slight
purple mottling on the newer ones.

Jennifer Rebecca

Fragrant, deep red flowers are held above
large reddish brown leaves. Good choice
for wintering in a greenhouse. Has a
medium spread.

Red Flare

Striking deep red flowers which open flat
and are held high above reddish-bronze
leaves. It has a spread that is about medium
- suitable for any pool.

Texas Shell Pink

Light pink flowers that are held above green
foliage. It has a spread from medium to
large and is our choice for most versatile
night bloomer.

Trudy Slocum

Watch for some of our new varieties during the season!!
NOTE: Our practice and policy is to sell well-established Lilies that
should bloom consistently. Provide adequate sunlight and fertilizer.
Although Hardy Water Lilies can tolerate our cold winter conditions,
they do not like drastic (water) temperature changes. Beware relocating
plants into significantly colder pools in spring and small tubs that can
heat and cool rapidly. At time of sale &/or relocation, transplanting into
a larger (10-32qt) container is recommended (unless pool size dictates
a “dwarf” plant).

Description

Large white flowers surround golden
stamens. It is a long lasting flower that is
held above green foliage. It is a prolific
bloomer and has a spread that is about
medium.

Neither these or any other cultivated
aquatica should ever be introduced into a
natural body of water lest they disrupt the
natural ecological balance
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Day Blooming Tropical waterlilies
Waterlily

Description

Albert Greenburg

Cup-shaped rose-yellow flowers with shades
of pink, held above mottled foliage. It will adapt
to different size pools. Continues blooming well
into the fall.

Angela

Light blue flowers that are held above well
mottled leaves. It is viviparous and forms a compact plant with a medium spread.

August Koch

Lavender-blue with rust colored stamens. The
flower is fragrant and the dark green foliage has
pink undersides. It is viviparous and has a modest spread, which makes it great for tubs.

Blue Capensis

Colorata

Star-shaped blue flowers with yellow stamens.
The flower is fragrant. It has beautiful speckled
foliage. It lasts well as a cut flower. The plant
spread is medium.
Abundant deep blue flowers with green leaves.
It has a small spread, which makes it great for
tubs and smaller ponds.

Crystal

White flowers held above mottled leaves. It will
be one of the last to still be flowering in November. It is a viviparous plant with a spread from
medium to large.

Dauben

Small, light blue flowers with heart shaped
leaves and brown splashes. It will tolerate shallow water and is viviparous. Makes a great plant
for tubs, because its spread stays small.

Green Smoke

Fragrant flower with unique coloring. Center is
light blue with a greenish yellow base with the
central petals being tipped in blue. The outer
petals are pale blue tipped in chartreuse. Green
leaves with slight purple splotches look more
bronze colored when they are new.

Islamorada

Unique pale purple flower with lighter freckles
on the petals. It is vigorous and free- flowering. It
is also viviparous and has a medium spread.

Madam Ganna
Walska

Flowers are lavender with a touch of violet held
above mottled foliage. It is a strong bloomer and
is viviparous. Great for tubs, because its spread
is small to medium.

Waterlily

Description

Mrs. Martin E Randig

Fragrant deep purple flowers with long tapering
petals. It has foliage that is slightly blotched and
red on the underside. Has a medium spread.

Midnight

Star shaped flowers are deep violet blue with
gold centers. Stamen tops have become small
petals thus creating a delicate fringe in the
center. Dark green foliage with redish purple
underside.

Panama Pacific

Deep purple flowers turn reddish as they
mature. They are also fragrant. The plant is very
viviparous. It is a good choice for wintering in a
greenhouse. Has a spread from small to large.

Queen of Siam

Deep pink blooms that are held above highly
mottled foliage, which turns red in autumn. It is a
viviparous plant that has a spread from small to
medium (but dense and florific).

Ruby

Rosy red flowers with green foliage. It is free
flowering and is also great for tubs with a spread
from small to medium. It overwinters well in a
greenhouse.

Shirley Bryne

Striking rich pink flowers with yellow stamens
held above green foliage. It is a viviparous plant
that has a medium spread. Our choice for a
pink.

Star of Siam

Blooms are mid-blue with white stamens. That
are held above highly mottled maroon and
green leaves. It is extremely striking and has a
spread from medium to large. Awesome!

Tina

Vibrant blue flowers with a hint of purple. It is a
very prolific bloomer even late into fall. It is also
viviparous and adaptable to various light levels.
It is a versatile plant that is great for tubs. Has a
spread from small to large.

Some other varieties will be available, as we try several new ones each
year to select those that will perform best in our climate.
An updated list will be available in May.
Tropical Water Lilies require minimum water temperatures of 70°F and
at least three hours of sunlight.
Container size will affect the spread of the plant, but DO FERTILIZE
every 3-4 WEEK

Highland Rim Fertilizer
10-26-10

Horticultural and
Pondicultural FYI:

• Specially formulated tabs for
blooming aquatic plants.

Frogbit tolerates the coldest (40-45 degrees) water temperatures and
is least likely to be destroyed by the fish (all bets are off when you’re
talking about larger Koi!)

• 10-26-10 ratio of nutrients.
• Provides nourishment for the most
spectacular blooms possible!

Hyacinths tolerate 55 degree water but prefer 60+. Any significant fish
population will trim their roots if not shred them.

• Recommended for Water Lilies
and Lotuses.

Lettuce needs 60-65 degree water minimum or it will quickly look like
last month’s salad. Aphids can be a problem but just hose them off and
let the fish eat them. (Imaginary fish only eat imaginary aphids – please
don’t get confused).

HR12 — 12 ct packet (48 per case)
HR36 — 36 ct jar (12 per case)
HR80 — 80 ct jar (12 per case)

All of the above will appreciate an occasional dose of micronutrients for
best growth as they starve algae into oblivion by their rapid uptake of
nitrogen and phosphorus and all should be removed from the pond in
the autumn before they sink & decay.

HR300 — 300 ct bucket (1 per case)
HR1000 — 1000 ct box (1 per case)
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Lotus

Momo Botan
Lavender Lady

First Lady

Perry’s Giant Sunburst

Lotus Seed Head
Carolina Queen
Empress

Lily-Like Plants

First Lady

Ludwegia sedioides
Mosaic Plant

Nymphoides geminata
Yellow Fringe
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Aponogetum distachyus
Water Hawthorne

Lotus
Our standard plants are grown in either 13” diameter or 18 qt
/ 16” diameter aquatic containers, as determined by the needs
of the plant. We also offer some two-year plants (in those same
tubs) that will yield a much heavier plant but definitely require
up-potting. For a magnificent specimen plant we do aim to have
a limited number of larger 23” tubs (2-3 year old plant). Please
inquire for availability.

Lotus

Description

MOMO BOTAN

The double blooms are rosy-red
and the leaf size is from 12-18” in
dia. It is Ideal for tubs and small
pools - very vigorous.

MRS. PERRY D. SLOCUM

Changeable - Large double deep
pink to creamy yellow blooms. It is
also a vigorous grower.

We do start our lotuses under plastic to give them a strong start
but then carefully harden them off before shipping in May and
June.

PERRY’S GIANT SUNBURST

Large yellow-cream flowers on
a large plant. It is an outstanding
choice to brighten up any medium
to large pond.

RED SCARF

Red flowers are 4” to 6” with white
centers, on small plants that grow
to about 2’. This smaller variety is
a good choice for smaller ponds
or tubs.

ROSEUM PLENUM

Very large double rosy-pink
blooms. It is an excellent addition
to any medium to large pool.

(Pekinensis) RUBRA(Red Chinese
Lotus)

Large single cerise red which can
grow to 6’. It is very impressive.

SHIROKUNSHI

Large tulip-shaped white blooms
held high above leaves. The
petals curve toward the center.
Its blooms are also fragrant. It is
suitable for tubs or small pools.

SHIROMAN

Large double white blooms that
can reach 12” diameter. The flower
lasts as a cut flower when the
stem is cauterized. It’s a large and
vigorous plant.

Lotus require full sun to flower regularly and perform best in
shallow (1-3”) water during the growing season. Lotuses are
heavy feeders and should be fertilized every 3-5 weeks from
April thru the end of August. Over-winter them in deeper water
without cutting back – stems cut below the waterline could cause
them to drown at any time of the year – remove only the dead
foliage that comes off easily in your hand.
Lotus

Description

BEN GIBSON

Pink blooms with red veins,
medium sized plant. It is early
blooming and compact.

CAROLINA QUEEN

Large single pink blossoms with
a yellow throat. It is great for
medium & large ponds.

CASPICUM
(Red Russian Lotus)

Very impressive red single
flower. It is a large plant, so we
recommend that you use a large
planter - best for medium to large
ponds.

CHARLES THOMAS

Pink blooms with a hint of lavender
turning all lavender as flower
matures. A unique color and
“dwarf” habit - it is Ideal for tubs
and small pools.

CHAWAN BASU
(Teacup Lotus)

White blossoms edged with light
pink. It is a vigorous and free
flowering plant. It’s compact habit
makes an excellent addition to
tubs & small pools.

CHINESE BOWL LOTUS

Assorted “dwarf” varieties of lotus
in BP107 pots - suitable for smaller
tubs.

CHINESE DOUBLE ROSE

Double pink/red blooms on a
small lotus that grows to about 2 ft.
Dwarf variety suitable for small and
medium ponds.

EMPRESS

Single white flowers with a rosy
pink edge. It is also fragrant. The
plant is a large, strong grower
most suitable for medium to large
pools.

FIRST LADY

Single 6-8” flowers that are
lavender-red or pink. Medium
sized plant that gets to be about 4’
tall. Suitable for any size pond

HINDU

Blossoms have light pink petals
with a yellow center. The flowers
and leaves are very large. It
becomes a large plant if given
enough room and nutrients.

LAVENDER LADY

Lily-Like Plants
APONOGETUM
DISTACHYUS

Water Hawthorne
Hardy in Zone 6

8” pan 3-4ppp

Dark green strap-like leaves up to 10” float on
surface. Very fragrant white flowers in spring
and fall - the crocus of the water. A native of
Madagascar that likes cold water - goes fully
dormant June & July. Depth 6-12”
HYDROCLEYS
NYMPHOIDES

Water Poppy
Tropical

6” pan 3ppp

Floating shiny green leaves 2” dia. Yellow flowers
2” dia. Sometimes hardy. Depth 6-10”
LUDWEGIA
SEDIOIDES

Mosaic Plant
Tropical

1 Gal

Red & Green diamond-shaped leaves float on
the surface making a mosaic, star-like pattern.
Requires 70 degrees plus water temperature.
Depth 4-12”
NYMPHOIDES
CRISTATUM

White Snowflake
Tropical

Qt

Green leaves 2” dia. float on surface. White
snowflake flowers 3/4” dia. Depth 6-10”
NYMPHOIDES
GEMINATA

Single lavender pointed flower with
a touch of blue. It is good for small
to medium pools.

Yellow Fringe
Tropical

Qt

Brown leaves with green veins. Yellow feathery
star-like flowers. Depth 6-10”
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Hardy Marginals/
Bog Plants
The correct botanical term is “emergent aquatic species” but we only
say that when we’re “showing off”.
Our “standard size” is an established plant that should not need to be
repotted in typical smaller ponds. While it would be nice to simplify
our production and use just one pot size – we’ve chosen over the
years to use those pots (larger or smaller, deeper or shallow) that best
suit the growth and stability of the plant. (We have filed a petition with
Mother Nature to better standardize plant needs to accommodate a
one-size-fits-all production plan but she hasn’t responded.) Various
pot sizes are noted in the catalog with standard nursery trade nomenclature – most have drainage holes, except where necessary to confine
the plant (such as Lotus & Lizzard Tail, both marathon runners!).
We do have some extra-large 3, 5 & 7 gallon Specimen aquatic plants
and some Bare Root availability. Specimens are well suited for those
larger ponds, “instant gratification” clients and general display so other
customers can be properly inspired. If these would suit your needs
better we’d love to sell them to you so please inquire for seasonal
availability.
All Marginals have informative labels. They are propagated right here,
from plants that have survived our New England weather to ensure
hardiness. We always strive to produce healthy plants while avoiding
anything that might be harmful to fish, frogs and other pond inhabitants, to the best of our knowledge. We hope that you will share our
sensitivity to the aquatic ecology.

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

Eriophorum angustifolia
Cotton Grass

Tufted plant with grass-like leaves
which support slender stems of
cotton-like flowers in spring. It will
grow to 12-15” tall and does well in
depths from 0-2”.

1 Gal

Glyceria Maxima
‘Variegata’
Sweet Manna Grass

Grassy foliage green & white striped
with a tinge of pink in Spring. It is a
very vigorous grower. It will grow to
24” tall and does well in depths from
+4 to -4”.**State restrictions might
apply

1 Gal

Hemerocallis fulva
NativeTawny Daylily

Arching green foliage with orange
flowers born on tall spikes. It is a
vigorous grower that stands abuse.
It will grow well in depths from +4 to
-4”.

1 Gal

Houttuynia cordata
Green Houttuynia

Heart-shaped bluish-green leaves
with reddish stems. It has cute small
creamy white flowers. It is a vigorous
grower that does well in depths from
0-4”.

1 Gal

Houttuynia cordata
‘Variegata’
Chameleon Plant

Heart-shaped leaves that range in
color: blue, red, cream, green. The
stems are reddish but flowers rarely.
It will grow well in depths from 0-4”.

1 Gal

Hibiscus moschuetos
Swamp Hibiscus

Small woody shrub flowers in July
and August with large pink, white or
red flowers. Can tolerate some shade
and is adaptable to slightly brackish
waters.

1 Gal

Hydrocotyle verticillata
Water Pennywort

Round leaves that are slightly
scalloped and are 1-2” dia. It is a
fast growing plant that does well
in depths from 0-2”. An aquatic
“groundcover”.

1 Gal

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

Acorus calamus
‘Variegata’
Variegated Sweetflag

Green and white iris-like leaves 2.5’
tall. It is scented and grows in depths
from-0-5”

1.5
Gal

Acorus graminus ‘Ogon’
Golden Japanese
Sweetflag

Bright yellow stripes on light green
leaves. It does well in sun or shade.
The plant has a dwarf evergreen
form. Grows well in depths from-0-2”.

1 Gal

Juncus effuse
Common Rush

Stiff green, pith-filled, round stems
will reach 2’ with insignificant flowers.
It will grow well in depths from 0-6”.

1 Gal

Acorus graminus
‘Variegata’
Variegated Jap. Rush

Green and white grass-like clumps
10” tall. It is also scented and grows
well in depths from -0-4”.

1 Gal

Juncus effusa glauca
Blue Rush

1 Gal

Arundo Donax
‘Variegata’
Variegated Reed

Variegated stiff upright reed to
6’ or more. It has a Bamboo-like
appearance. Will grow well in depths
from +6” to -6”.

Stiff blue, pith-filled, round stems will
reach 2’ with insignificant flowers. It
will grow well in depths from 0-6”.

2 Gal

Juncus effusa ‘Gold
Strike’
Gold Strike Rush

1 Gal

Baumea rubiginosa
‘Variegata’
Variegated Rush

Stiffly upright to 2’, vertical yellow
stripe on each leaf. It tolerates some
shade and grows well in depths from
1-6”.

Vertical yellow stripes on narrow
green spikes. It is suitable for colder
climates. It will grow well in depths
from 0-6”.

1 Gal

Juncus effusa ‘Spiralis’
Corkscrew Rush

1 Gal

Calla palustris
Bog Arum

Dark green cordate leaves 8-12”
long. It has an Arum - like flowers in
spring and spikes of red berries in
fall. It will grow well in depths from
-0-4”.

Green pith-filled, round twisted
(corkscrew) stems can reach up to
1.5’. It has insignificant flowers and
can grow in depths from 0+.

1 Gal

Juncus inflexus ‘Afro’
Blue Corkscrew Rush

Blue pith-filled, round twisted stems
can reach up to 1.5’. It holds the
corkscrew shape well and will grow in
depths from 0-3”.

1 Gal

Carex psuedocyparus
Gray Sedge

Vigorous, gray-green grass-like
foliage to 15”. It has a Burr - like seed
head. Will grow well in depths from
0-6”.

1 Gal

Lobelia cardinalis
Cardinal Flower

Red tubular flowers cluster on stalks
2-4’ tall. It has alternate lancelote
leaves and tolerates some shade. Will
grow well in depths from +3 to -1”.

1
Gal

Dulichium
arundinaceum
Dwarf Bamboo

Midgreen leaf blades 1/2” long on
1.5’ stems. It is not overly invasive
and grows well in depths from 0-4”.

1 Gal

Dulichium
arundinaceum ‘Tigress’
Variegated Bamboo

Delicate streaks along the leaf margin
and white stripes on the nodes of the
stem.

Lysimachia nummalatia
Moneywort.

6”
pan

1 Gal

Green whorled leaves with bright
yellow flowers. It’s useful for coping,
“Ground” cover or fully submerged
as an oxygenator/ OK for shade/
Depth 0-6”. **State restrictions might
apply

Eleocharis
Montevidensis
Spike Rush

Bright green, grass-like reed. It is a
full clumping plant that grows well in
depths from 0-2”.

1 Gal
Lysimacia num ‘Aurea’
Golden Moneywort

6”
pan

Equisetum hyemale
Horsetail Reed

Hollow rush-like plant with green
stems that have black bands at joints.
It will grow 3’ tall and does well in
depths from 0-6”.

1 Gal

Slower growing Moneywort with
clear yellow foliage - all the benefits
of Moneywort but does not flower
as freely so is less likely to spread
to other parts of the garden. **State
restrictions might apply

Equisetum scirpoides
Dwarf Horsetail Reed

Clumped dark green jointed stems
that get to 3-4” tall, like a grassy
carpet. It will grow well in depths
from 0+.

Marsilea mutica
Water Clover

Leaves are green with mottled yellow
and brown. The four-leaf clovers float
on the surface of the water. Elevate
top of the pot to confine. It will grow
well in depths from 3-12”.

1 Gal
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1 Gal

Hardy Marginals/ Bog Plants
Name
Common Name

Description

Mentha aquatica
Water Mint

Fragrant green leaves with lilac
flowers in late summer. It can be
invasive. It will grow well in depths
from 0-6” - great for vegetative
filtration.

Mentha aquatic var.
crispa
Curly Mint

cont

Size

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

1 Gal

Saururus cernuus
Lizards Tail

Pendulous spikes of white flowers
to 6” long. The heart shaped leaves
turn color in fall. It has reddish stems
and is quite colorful. It will do well in
depths from 0-6”.

BP85

Textured, ruffled leaves with small
pink flowers in late summer. Not
as fragrant as Water Mint but more
intricate texture.

1 Gal

Saururus cernuus
“Albiform”
White Lizard’s Tail

Denser and more compact. The light
green stems and petioles contrast
sharply with above. We introduced
this selection. It will do well in depths
from 0-6”.

BP85

Meyanthes trifoliate
Bogbean

Three-leafed foliage with a light pink
star - shaped, fringed flower. It will
grow well in depths from 1-6”. Cut
back annually to fill in.

1 Gal

Scirpus Albescens
Striped Bullrush

1.5
Gal

Mimulus ringens
Lavender Monkey
Flower

Soft green foliage that clasps
square stems about 2 ½’ tall. Paired
snapdragon like flowers. In a range of
lavender shades from June thru Sept.

Tall rush-like stems vertically striped
white & pale green. It will grow to 4’.
The tops have brown flower tufts in
summer and it will do well in depths
from 2-6”.

1 Gal

Scirpus Zebrinas
Zebra Rush

Tall rush-like stems that are banded
green and white. It will grow to 42”.
The tops have brown flower tufts in
summer. It will do well in depths from
2-5”.

1.5
Gal

Thalia dealbata
Hardy Thalia

Leaves are bluish, Canna-like and
dusted with white powder. The
panicles of violet flowers are held
higher than leaves. It is an excellent
architectural specimen. It will grow
well in depths from 1-5” but sprouts
late so be patient.

2.5
Gal

Typha angustifolia
Narrow-Leaf Cattail

Gray-green leaves are 1/2” wide and
can reach 6’ tall. The male flower is
separated from the female by 1” of
stem. It will grow well in depths from
0-6”.

2 Gal

Typha latifolia
Common Cattail

Gray-green flat leaves are 1” wide
and can reach 8’ tall. It is very
aggresive and will do well in depths
from 0-6”. Native.

3 Gal

Typha latifolia
‘Variegata’
Variegated Cattail

With beautiful green & white
variegated leaves it is less vigorous
than common cattail. They will reach
4’ tall and will grow well in depths
from 0 - 6”.

2 Gal

Typha laxmannii
Graceful Cattail

Very slender dark-green leaves
reaching 3’. It will grow well in depths
from 0-6”. Great for the small to
medium pool.

1.5
Gal

Typha minima
Dwarf Cattail

This Dwarf species has reed-like
leaves that are blue-green and reach
only 18”. The Catkin is short and
round. It will do well in depths from
0-4”.

1 Gal

Thick mat of small green leaves and
tiny blue flowers. It will cover pool
Myosotis palustris
edge & water surface. It is also OK
Water-Forget-Me -Not for shade and grows well in depths
from 0-4”. **State restrictions might
apply

6”
pan

Oenanthe javanica
(Invasive)
Water Celery

Celery-like plant that gets 1-2’ tall. It
is an aggressive natural filtration plant
and will grow well in depths from
0-6”.

1 Gal

Oenanthe jav.
‘Variegata’ (Invasive)
Variegated Water
Celery

Celery-like plant with variegated
leaves with pink edge. Excellent,
aggressive natural filtration plant. It
will grow well in depths from 0-6”.

1 Gal

Orontium aquaticum
Golden Club

Unusual white pencil-like flowers with
yellow tips. It has elongated leaves
that are dark green. It will grow well in
depths from 0-10”.

1 Gal

Peltandra virginica
Arrow Arum

Dark green arrow-shaped leaves.
It is Native to North America. The
blooms are pale green and arum-like
and will have lime green berries after
it flowers. It will grow well in depths
from 0-6” and form a neat clump.

1 Gal

Phalaris arund. Feecy’s
Tricolor Ribbon Grass

This spreading grass with light green
and white leaves will get 2’ tall. It has
pink highlights and is OK for shade.
It will do well in depths from 06”.**State restrictions might apply

2 Gal

Phalaris arund. Picta
Variegated Ribbon
Grass

This aggressive grass with light green
and white leaves will get 2’ tall. It is
very colorful and is Ok for shade.
It will do well in depths from 0-6.
**State restrictions might apply

2 Gal

Pontaderia cordata
Purple Pickerel Rush

Glossy deep-green heart-shaped
leaves on 2’ stems. It has 6” spikes
of blue flowers and will grow well in
depths from 0-10” - Native.

8”
Pan

Pontaderia cordata alba
White Pickerel Rush

Glossy deep-green heart-shaped
leaves on 2’ stems with 6” spikes
of white flowers. It will grow well in
depths from 0-10” - selected and
propagated vegetatively for best
color.

8”
pan

Pontaderia cordata
‘Pink Pons’
Pink Pickerel Rush

Glossy lighter green leaves than
above. They grow to about 2’ with
lavender-pink flowers held above the
foliage.

8”
pan

Ranunculus flammula
Lesser Spearwort

Masses of buttercup yellow flowers,
but unlike buttercups, the leaves are
undivided and spear-shaped. The
red tinged stems can root at the leaf
junctions. Will bloom all summer if
deadheaded.

1 Gal

Sagittaria latifolia
Arrowhead

A native with light green arrowheadshaped leaves. The flowers are white
with 3 petals. It will do well in depths
from 0-6” and reseeds aggressively.

1 Gal

Hardy Marginals/ Water Iris
The Iris (and most other marginal plants) serve to frame the water surface and to add a third (vertical) dimension to the pond picture. Most
Iris blossom over a 2-3 week period with the earlier varieties starting to
blossom in early May here at the farm and the latest (‘Rose Queen’ and
our own ‘Freckles’) blossoming in July. We offer plenty of choices (and
you thought that was just to confuse you) to equip you to provide a
steady succession of bloom for 10-12 weeks.
Most grow to roughly 2’ tall, Depth (measured from top of pot or soil
surface to water surface) desired is 0-6” except as noted. Propagated
vegetatively and painstakingly and grown on our farm to ensure hardiness and variety. Some additional specialty Iris may be available in
season.
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Name
Common Name

Description

Iris ensata (kaempferi) Japanese Iris

Multiple blue to purple flowers
(late) on a nicely formed clump. It
will grow well in depths from 0+. It
tolerates some shade.

1.5 Gal

Iris ensata (kaempferi) - Fancy Hybrids
Japanese Iris

Multiple blue, pink, white, & veined
flowers on a nicely formed clump. It
will tolerate some shade and grows
well in depths from -0+.

1.5 Gal

Size

Hardy Marginals/ Water Iris
Name
Common Name

Description

Iris ensata Variegata
(kaempferi) Variegated Japanese Iris

Blue flowers/ Some shade is ok.
Striking all summer with its variegated foliage. Depth-0+.

Iris laevigata Blue
Water Iris

This plant has beautiful blue flowers
in early spring. Do not allow this
plant to dry out. (depth 0-6”).

1 Gal

Iris laevigata Alba
White Water Iris

This Iris has white flowers (early) but
is not as vigorous as the blue. Do
not allow this plant to dry out.

1 Gal

Iris laevigata Variegata
Variegated Water Iris

This is a striking Iris. It has blue
flowers that stand up against bright
varigated green and cream leaves.
Our top choice all season but slow
growing.

1 Gal

Iris pseudacorus Yellow Flag Iris

Sword-like leaves are 1” wide and
3’ tall. It has large clusters of yellow
flowers 3” across (early) and does
reseed vigorously. **State restrictions might apply

1 Gal

Iris Pseud. ‘Bastardi’
White Flag Iris

Free-flowering plant with pale
cream flowers. It grows well in
marshy ground or shallow water
(+6 to -6”).**State restrictions might
apply

1 Gal

Iris Pseud. ‘Flore
Plena’ Double Yellow
Iris

Variety of iris pseud. which has
large double flowers. It grows well
in depths from 0-4”.**State restrictions might apply

1 Gal

Iris versicolor Blue
Flag Iris

Flowers are violet - blue, (very early)
with patches of yellow at base. It
will grow well in depths from 0-4”,
quickly developing a great clump.
Native.

Size
1.5 Gal

1 Gal

Iris x. Chance beauty
Chance Beauty

Vigorous grower with yellow flowers, distinctive brown outline to
center of flower.

1 Gal

Iris x. Clyde Redmond
Clyde Redmond

Narrow foliage with rich blue flowers (mid-season). It will reach about
2 - 3’ tall, is slow growing but worth
the wait.

1 Gal

Iris x. Delta Dawn
Delta Dawn

Striking lavender flowers with
apricot-pink centers (mid-season)
make this a popular choice.

1 Gal

Iris x. E.L. Francis E.L.
Francis

**Our introduction. This is an Iris
versicolor cross with the darker
colored blooms that start about 2
weeks later.

1 Gal

Iris x. Freckles Freckles

**Our introduction. A very unique,
beautiful purple flower with white
freckles. It is very late blooming

1 Gal

Iris x. Handmaiden
Handmaiden

Beautiful pink flowers (mid-season)
make this the standard for “pink”.
Its modest growth rate allows for
companions.

Iris x. King Creole King
Creole

Bluish-purple flowers, with a deep
yellow center make this a great
counterpart for Handmaiden.

Iris x. Mighty Rich
Mighty Rich

Rich ruby-red flowers with yellow
centers (mid-season) make this
slow grower well worth the wait.

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

Iris x. Queen of Violets
Queen of Violets

Double purple flowers that bloom
early spring and occasionally in the
Autumn also.

1 Gal

Iris x. Rose Queen
Pink Flag Iris

Unique clear pink flowers adorn
tight clumps of narrow foliage (to
2’). It is a late flowering plant - same
time as Freckles.

1 Gal

Iris x. Roy Davidson
Roy Davidson

This floriferous yellow flower with
deep brown veins does look similar
to Iris pseudacorus without the
reseeding threat.

1 Gal

Tropical Marginals
These are used primarily for vertical and textural accent but also can
contribute shade and shelter for various aquatic creatures and will take
up lots of nutrients from the pond water. They can be used to create
that lush tropical feel to the pond and surrounds –add your own Hula
dancers.
They are frequently discarded as “Annuals” but most can be brought
indoors for the winter and will generally do fairly well in a sunny window
– use an aquatic containers shown on page 17 to provide a suitable
environment and act as a humidifier too!

1 Gal

Very different looking dark bluishblack flowers (mid-season). The
Iris x. Black Gamecock
plant will get to about 15 - 24” tall
Black Gamecock
and quickly forms a good-sized
clump. Native.

cont

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

Bacopa caroliniana
Lemon Bacopa
(Water Hyssop)

Lemon scented green foliage that
can grow fully submerged although
it will not flower as well. Small
blue flowers that last all summer.
Tolerates some shade. Best depth
2” - 6”

1 gal

Colocasia antiquorum
Imperial Taro

Large (20”) heart-shaped leaves on
long (2 - 3’) green stems. The leaves
are emerald green with blotches of
dark brown and violet.

2 Gal

Colocasia esc. font.
Purple-Stem Taro

Large green heart-shaped leaves on
long (3 - 4’) dark purple stems. It is a
vigorous grower .

2 Gal

Colocasia rubra
Cranberry Taro

Large maroon heart-shaped leaves
on 3 - 4’ maroon stems. Our most
popular Taro.

2 Gal

Cyperus alternifolia
Umbrella Palm

Ribbed stalks that get 24-48”. The
crown of bright green spikelets
surrounds small green “flowers”
- perfect for the medium pond.

1.5
Gal

Cyperus Alternifolia Nana Very slender, wiry stems and narrow
leaves. They only get 18” tall. Will
Dwarf Umbrella
grow well in depths from 0-6”.

1 Gal

Cyperus haspans
Dwarf Papyrus

Green tufted foliage on top of
slender triangular stalks of 18-30”. It
somewhat resembles Dill - great for
the small to medium pool.

1 Gal

Cyperus papyrus
Giant Egyptian
Papyrus

Dark green triangular stems 3-6’
high with pendulous heads of
thread-like leaves. An awesome
specimen for the medium to large
pond.

3 Gal

1 Gal

Cyperus papyrus
‘Tutankhamun’
Little Giant Papyrus
(King Tut Papyrus)

Dark green triangular stems 2-4’
high with full heads of thread-like
leaves. Shorter and compact form
of papyrus.

2.5
Gal

1 Gal

Dichromena colorata
Star Grass

Green sedge grows 12-18” tall with
white star-shaped flowers at the
tips. It blossoms continuously thru
the summer.

1 Gal

1 Gal
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Hardy Marginals/ Bog plants

Houttuynia cordata
Green Houttuynia
Meyanthes trifoliate
Bogbean

Carex pseudacourus

Pontaderia cordata
‘Pink Pons’
Pink Pickerel Rush

Thalia dealbata
‘Hardy Thalia’

Houttuynia cordata ‘Variegata’
Chameleon Plant

Arundo Donax ‘Variegata’
Variegated Reed

Hibiscus moschuetos
Swamp Hibiscus

Pontadaria cordata ‘Purple Pickeral’

Equisetum scirpoides
‘Dwarf Horsetail Reed’

Typha latifolia ‘Common Cattail ‘

Scirpus Albescens
Striped Bullrush

Equisetum hyemale ‘Horsetail Reed’
Colorata
Colorata
Iris pseudacorus
calamus ‘Variegata’
Iris x. Queen of VioletsAcorus Iris
laevigata
Yellow Flag Iris
Variegated
Sweetflag
Queen of Violets
Blue Water Iris

Colora

Co

Iris ver
Blue

Irises
Mentha aquatic
var.crispa
Mint of Violets
IrisCurly
x. Queen
Queen of Violets

Iris pseudacorus
Yellow Flag Iris
Lysimacia num ‘Aurea’
Golden Moneywort

Iris x. Clyde Redmond
Clyde Redmond

Iris laevigata
Blue Water Iris

Iris versicolor
Blue Flag Iris
Iris x. Freckles

Iris ensata (kaempferi) Fancy Hybrids
Japanese Iris

Iris x.
Delt

Iris x. Clyde Redmond
Clyde Redmond

Iris ensata (kaempferi) Iris pseudacorus
Fancy
Hybrids
x. Rose
Queen
Iris x.Iris
Queen
of Violets
Iris versicolor
Irisx.laevigata
Iris laevigata
Iris
Iris
Queen of VioletsYellow Flag
Japanese
Iris
Iris
versicolor
Iris
laevigata
Pink
Flag
Iris
Queen of Violets
Blue Flag Iris
Blue
Water
Iris
Blue Water Iris
Queen of Violets
Blue Flag Iris
Blue Water Iris
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Iris versicolor
Iris x.Blue
Delta
Dawn
Flag
Iris
Delta Dawn

Queen of Violets
Iris x. King Creole
King Creole

Irises

Blue Flag
Blue Water Iris ensata (kaempferi)
- Iris
Fancy Hybrids
Japanese Iris
Iris x. Handmaiden
Handmaiden
Colocasia rubra
Cranberry Taro
Iris x. Mighty Rich
Mighty Rich

Iris x. Delta Daw
Delta Dawn

Tropical Marginals

cont

pferi) Iris x. Delta Dawn
Delta Dawn

Iris x. Clyde Redmond
Clyde Redmond
Iris ensata (kaempferi) Iris pseudacorus
Iris x.Fancy
Queen
of Violets
Hybrids
Iris laevigata
Yellow
Flag
Iris
Iris x. Black Gamecock
Queen
of
Violets
Japanese Iris
Blue Water Iris
Black Gamecock
Iris x. King Creole
King Creole

Iris versicolor
Blue Dawn
Flag Iris
Iris x. Delta
Delta Dawn
Iris x. Handmaiden
Handmaiden

Handmaiden
Iris x. Clyde Redmond
dmaiden
Clyde Redmond
Iris x. King Creole
King Creole

Aquatic
Cannas

Iris x. Mighty Ric
Mighty Rich
Iris ensata (kaempferi) Iris x. Mighty Rich
Fancy Hybrids
Mighty Rich Japanese Iris
Iris x. Black Gamecock
Black Gamecock
Iris x. Handmaiden
Handmaiden

Cyperus alternifolia
Umbrella Palm

Iris
x. Delta Dawn
Echinodorous
x.
Delta
Dawn
Marble Queen
Dichromena colorata
Star Grass

Iris x. Mighty Rich
Mighty Rich
Cyperus
papyrus ‘Tutankhamun’
African
Sunset

Iris x. Black Gamecock
Iris x. King Creole
Black Gamecock
King Creole
Little Giant Papyrus
(King Tut Papyrus)

Iris x. Handmaiden
Handmaiden

Erebus

Endeavor

AFRICAN
SUNSET
LEAF
Iris x. Black Gamecock
Black Gamecock

Aeschynomene fluitans
Iris x. Mighty Rich
Giant Sensitive Plant
Mighty Rich

Floating and
submerged
Aquatic
Plants

Pistia stratioides
Water Lettuce

Hallucination

Hippuris vulgaris
Hippuris
Eichornia crassipes
Water Hyacinth

Bengal Tiger
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Tropical Marginals

Aquatic Canna Hybrids (Tropicals)

cont

Name
Common Name

Description

Size

Echinodorous x. Marble
Queen
Marble Queen

This plant resembles a colorful
Sagittaria. The flowers are pure
white with brightly variegated
foliage. It grows well in depths from
0-2” and tolerates shade.

1 Gal

Eleocharis tuberosa
Chinese Water
Chestnut

Clumps of green spike-like stems
1-3’ tall. It will have autumn colors as
it enters winter dormancy.

1 Gal

Gymnocoronis spil.
‘Variegata’
Variegated Water
Snowball

Irregular white margins on the
elongated leaves that make up this
bushy plant. Clusters of white ½” ball
shaped white flowers that attract
butterflies. Tolerates some shade.

1 Gal

Ruellia brittoniana
“Chi Chi”
Mexican Petunia

Dark purplish green lance shaped
foliage with trumpet shaped pink
flowers. Foliage gets to about 2’
tall, prefers full sun but can tolerate
bright shade.

1 Gal

Thalia geniculata
rubrafom
Red Stem Thalia

Broad lanceolate green leaves are
supported on red stems. The blue &
purple flower spikes can reach 10’
- very impressive mid-late summer.

Tulbaghia violacea
‘Variegata’
Variegated Society
Garlic

Garlic-like plant with white and
green stripes it has violet flowers
from late spring to fall. It will grow
well in sun or shade. The leaves and
flowers are edible with a pungent
garlic flavor.

Zephyranthes candida
Rainlily

Dark Green grass like foliage in
clumps. Flowers mid to late summer
with many prominent small white
star shaped flowers with golden
stamens late summer.

Canna Hybrids usually take up where the Iris leave off – great for
vertical definition and blossoms all summer long. We list them among
the tropical marginals although they are technically a zone 8 perennial.
(Compared to winters in central Massachusetts, zone 8 is tropical!!!)
Since we start them in the greenhouse they are prone to late spring
freeze damage but warmer pond water will protect them against that late
May frost. They do require 55 degree (or higher) water temperature for
active growth and will bud and bloom most years until October!
The varieties that we offer are truly aquatic and want to be continually
wet if not immersed. They will be happy 3-6” under the surface or 36” above, with their feet in the water, so we grow them in a standard
nursery container (with “drainage” holes to assure they can get to the
water). They can be overwintered in a bright window by placing them
in an aquatic pot full of water – they’re not smart enough to notice the
difference between a 2 gallon “pool” and a 2000 gallon pond!
We think the best canna is Hallucination (we’re only slightly prejudiced
since it was our first original hybrid) for its floriferous habit and more
modest height – it runs about 60% of the height of Ra, Erebus, etc.

2.5
Gal

Name

Description

African Sunset

Has orange flowers that stand above
variegated red to yellow foliage.

1.5Gal

Bali Temple of Flame

Green leaved canna that grows 2-3’.
Has a very cute red flower.

1.5G

Bengal Tiger

Orange flowers with large green and
yellow variegated leaves - improved
form.

1.5Gal

Endeavor

Red flowers with glaucous green
leaves - a Longwood hybrid.

1.5Gal

Empress

Yellow flowers with slightly variegated
leaves.

1.5Gal

Erebus

Pink flowers with glaucous green
leaves - a Longwood hybrid.

1.5Gal

Hallucination

Pastel pink flower with yellow throat,
shorter than other varieties. **Our
introduction

1.5Gal

Pink Sunburst

Bright pink flower, variegated red to
yellow foliage.

1.5Gal

Ra

Yellow flowers with glaucous green
foliage - a Longwood hybrid.

1.5Gal

Red Dwarf

Red flowers with burgundy foliage.

1.5Gal

Tanny

Orange flowers with glaucous green
leaves - a Longwood hybrid.

1.5Gal

1 Gal

1 Gal

Floating Plants
Cheaper (Southern) Hyacinths and Lettuce can be had, BUT THERE
IS A DIFFERENCE! Ours have been grown & selected for their tolerance to cooler water, lower light levels, and their flowering habit. As
weather permits we carefully “harden” them off (ie. yes, they come
out of a greenhouse but we shock the daylights out of them and bring
the survivors back to health by late April or May) for best performance
and customer satisfaction. To put it simply, we do a great job with our
plants! And we don’t blame the other guy for selling his plants for less
– he knows what they’re worth!

Size

Submerged Aquatic Plants

Aeschynomene fluitans
Giant Sensitive Plant
(annual)

Large brick red hairy stems and yellow
pea-shaped flowers.
Leaves close slowly when touched.

Eichornia crassipes
Water Hyacinth
(annual)

Shiny green leaves. Lavender blue flowers.
Fast grower. Fish may eat the feathery
roots. The #1 “tool” to maintain water
quality and clarity.

Limnobium spongia
American Frogbit
(annual)

Fleshy heart shaped leaves 1-2” across.
Leaves are arranged in a 2-5” rosette with
an insignificant bloom.

• Lead weights should be removed before “planting”.

Neptunia oleracae
Sensitive Plant
(annual)

Pinnately compound leaves close when
touched and at nighttime. Tiny round
yellow flowers in the summer. Runners
have white sponge-like “floats”. Requires
water temperature 70 degrees plus.

• Locate baskets where little or no surface cover will impede growth.

Pistia stratioides
Water Lettuce
(annual)

Rosettes of light green, soft, velvety leaves
with feather-like roots. A fast grower in hot
weather. Watch out for aphids and pond
snails.

- one clump recommended for every 1-2 sq. ft. of surface, to help to
oxygenate and to reduce nitrate and phosphorous levels. We Americans
prefer our gadgets, but plants, including these unlovely submerged types
are a key part of Mother Nature’s water quality program. Gadgets or plants
– take your pick. Please don’t smoke the Hornwort!
Use of lead weights in ponds is frowned upon and may soon become illegal.
Ours probably don’t have them but if you find some:
• For planting use mesh type baskets and stone (3/8” is ideal) rather
than soil.
• They do their best work in the sunlight.
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Ceratophyllum
demersum
Hornwort

Plant is similar to but broader than foxtail
and seems to be very effective in controlling ammonia and nitrites.

BR

Hippuris vulgaris
Hippuris

Native North American alternative to Parrots Feather, (no quantity discount)

1 Gal

Fish

Top quality, Healthy Koi and Goldfish for your garden Pool.

Please note that “goldfish” are a much more “forgiving” fish than are
Koi. While Koi have tremendous appeal, we strongly recommend that
novices begin with some goldfish until they have developed the skill
of monitoring and maintaining the water quality at 100%. You should
never release fish into a natural body of water lest they disrupt the natural
ecological balance. Don’t mess with Mother Nature!!!

treat all of our fish systems with prophylactic parasite, fungus and
bacteria controls to prevent problems from “popping up”.
Our pro-active approach to fish health and to getting them to you without
further stress gives you assurance of trouble free “livestock”.
We will endeavor to have a large variety thru the season.
All fish orders are subject to availability at time of shipping.

We endeavor to bring in only the healthiest fish. They generally remain
in our pools 7-10 days for an “acclimatization” period to ensure their
health and vigor. We rely on good water quality without high levels of
salt to ease them past their stressful in-bound transport. We routinely

Comet -

Shubunkins -

Please inquire for potential availability.
Prices are subject to fluctuations in season. Price on availability cancels
all previous pricing.

Sarasa -

Koi Butterfly Koi The Sarasa Comet is a type of (Nishikigoi to be proper Are Koi whose fins are more

Similar to the Common
Goldfish,
the
Comet
often displays the same
coloration. Comets are
longer and thinner than
the Common Goldfish, and
its caudal (tail) fin is much
longer. Its shape allows it
great speed which it can
sustain for brief periods
(not much defense against
a Blue Heron, but it does
make catching them quite a
challenge).

Shubunkins are long
bodied and best known for
their mottled coloration in
shades of yellow, orange,
blue and black. The
Shubunkin is a hardy fish,
and like Comets, they are a
good “starter” fish – easier
to get along with and less
expensive than are Koi.

single-tailed goldfish. The Sarasa
Comet differs from the wild Carp
in that it lacks the barbells on the
mouth area, the markings at the
base of the scales, and the size.
The Sarasa Comet is a hardy
fish, and is a brilliant red with
white patches (or white with red
patches)

in Japanese) are beautiful
colorful fish which have been
derived from the common
carp – but don’t tell them or
you’ll hurt their pedigreed
feelings. The Japanese have
been working with these fish
for over 200 years and it is
to them we owe thanks for
so many different colors and
patterns. They grow 2-4 inches
per year in the average pond
and will reach 36” in length.
Koi can be addictive or at least
habit forming!

than double the normal fin size
of an average Koi. They are an
extremely graceful and beautiful
seen swimming through your pond.
The Japanese name for these fish
is “Water Dragons”.

FC34 Comet 3-4”
FC45 Comet 4-5”
FC56 Comet 5-6”
FC68 Comet 6-8”
FC810 Comet 8-10”

FS34 Shubunkin 3-4”
FS45 Shubunkin 4-5”
FS56 Shubunkin 5-6”
FS68 Shubunkin 6-8”
FS810 Shubunkin 8-10”

FSC34 Sarasa Comet 3-4”
FSC45 Sarasa Comet 4-5”
FSC56 Sarasa Comet 5-6”
FSC68 Sarasa Comet 6-8”
FSC810 Sarasa Comet 8-10”

FK45 Koi 4-5”
FK56 Koi 5-6”
FK68 Koi 6-8”
FK810 Koi 8-10”
FK1012 Koi 10-12”
FK1214 Koi 12-14”

FBK56 Butterfly Koi 5-6”
FBK6-8 Butterfly Koi 6-8”
FBK810 Butterfly Koi 8-10”
FBK1012 Butterfly Koi 10-12”
FBK1214 Butterfly Koi 12-14”

****Standard Pricing is for “Run of the pool”. Selected fish will be 50% above cost.****
• Fish will be shipped, properly packed via our own truck.
• Normal Delivery terms apply/ For every box of fish please add 1 FPC Fish packaging charge.
• FPC does not cover the cost of the insulated box and ice packs- Please return.
• Bags for resale included with each order.
To minimize water quality problems, we suggest stocking no more than 1” of fish per cubic foot of water until filter “matures”.
(i.e. 53 cubic feet = 8 -10 fish 4-5” in size).

Scavengers
Specimens

“Living filters” Consume algae, leftover fish food and decaying plant material
- will not harm the desirable plants. Minimum order is 25

Specimen plants are available
(or can be made available) for
every plant we sell. Specimens
provide instant maturity to any
pond. They work as excellent
sales tools when used to
demonstrate what a 1 gal.
plant will look like in a couple
of months or couple of years.
On our regular availability list
are some of the specimens
which are currently available.
Some of the most popular
specimens are the Cannas,
Meyanthes, Peltandra, Lilies,
Lotus, Taros and the Cyperus
family plants. Feel free to talk
with us about your specimen
plant needs and we’ll be glad
to help you.

Japanese Trapdoor Snails
(Vivaporous Malleatus)
Single rate
100 Rate
Standard size
JTS
JTS100
Breeder Sized
JTSM
JTSM100
These trapdoor snails are “hardy”., ie. Able to survive our winters under the
same conditions as are the goldfish and Koi. They are live-bearers hence unlikely
to overpopulate any pond and they don’t eat our waterlilies! They act like slow
moving vacuum cleaners as they consume algae, decaying organic matter and
leftover fish food. No pond should be without them and the recommended
stocking rate is one snail for every 1-2 square feet. When Mother Nature comes
up with a household version, I’ll be the first one in line!
Bullfrog Tadpoles
(Rana Catesbiana)

Single rate
BTS

100 Rate
BT100

Any pond will quickly become home for various toads, green frogs, tree frogs,
leopard frogs, dragonflies’ etc.. Bullfrogs are territorial so not often out “home
hunting”. Their tadpoles are fascinating for young and old as they develop into
frogs and in the meantime they help to keep the pond clean. As adults, they’ll
eat a princely amount of mosquitoes and gnats to keep the yard insect free and
doubly enjoyable. FIGHT EEE AND WEST NILE VIRUS – INSTALL MORE
WATER GARDENS!!! You can sell the frogs too if you can catch them but
tadpoles are much easier.
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Aquatic Containers

Planting Baskets
• Baskets have a variety of uses from
submerged aquatics to water lilies.
• Large ones can be used to pre-screen pumps.

ACWBL/S

ACWBL/S — Whiskey Barrel Liner with Spillway
26 1/2” x 15”

ACWBL — Whiskey Barrel Liner
26 1/2” x 15”

AC45AQ

AC45AQ — Holds 45 gallons

ACB10 — Small Round Basket
5” dia x 4” high

ACWBL

29 1/2” x 17 1/2”

ACB11 — Medium Round Basket
6 1/2” dia x 5 1/2” high

AC50SAQ — Holds 50 gallons

ACB20 — Small Square Basket
7 1/2” dia x 3 1/2” high

36” x 12”

AC65SAQ — Holds 65 gallons
35” x 18” (not pictured)
AC200SAQ — Holds 200 gallons
58” x 18”
AC300SAQ — Holds 300 gallons
58” x 26” (not pictured)

AC50SAQ

ACB30 — Medium Square Basket
9 1/2” dia x 5 1/2” high

ACKSB2310 — Koi Show Bowl
23” x 10” BLUE
ACKST100 — 100-gallon Utility Tank
47” x 19” BLUE
ACLUT100 — 100-gallon Utility Tank
47” x 19” BLACK (not pictured)

ACB20SAQ — Lotus or Lily Planter 20.0g

ACB50 — Large Kidney Basket
19” long x 8” wide x 6” high
ACBH — Basket Handle (not pictured)

ACTB27AQ

Kettle Tubs
ACKT24F — 24” Kettle Tub with Flat Bottom
ACKT24 — 24” Kettle Tub with 3 Legs
ACKT36 — 36” Kettle Tub with 3 Legs

ACKST100
ACKSB2310

Islandscapes

• Living floating gardens.
• Improves water quality naturally.
• Open weave matrix promotes growth all the way to the
water line.
• New mini pocket design for more planting creativity.
• Innovative open matrix that makes them a highly efficient
Phytofilters, a four-stage biological system that removes
Phosphate, Ammonia, Nitrate, and Nitrite.
• Lush growing environment
for terrestrial plants.
• Contains Tether Ring
for Anchor, special soil
blend and planting
instructions.
• Maintenance Free.

ACB20SAQ
ACLC206

ACPDC/S4248 — Plant Display Container with Spillway
42” x 48” x 12” 105 gallons

ACPDC4248 — Plant Display Container

ACB50

ACRL45AQ

23” x 13”

ACHC2310 — Lotus or Lily Planter 15.14g
23” x 10” (not pictured)

ACB20

15 1/2” dia x 11” high

ACLC206 — Lotus Container
20” x 6”

ACB30

ACB60 — XLarge Square Basket

26 1/2” x 16 1/2”
29 1/2” x 17 1/2”
ACBUT50 — Bath Utility Tub
42” x 26” x 15” (not pictured)

ACB60

ACB40

ACB40 — Large Square Basket
11 1/2” dia x 7 1/2” high

AC200SAQ

ACTB27AQ — Holds 45 gallons
ACRL45AQ — Non-Ribbed 45 gallons

ACB11
ACB10

ACPDC/S4248

42” x 48” x 12” 105 gallons (not pictured)

ACPF300 — 1 gallon 6 5/8” x 6 1/2”
ACCT1000AQ — Injection Molded 1.93g
10” x 7 3/4”
ACR2212
ACBP85 — 8” x 5”
ACWLC167
ACBFN106 — Ribbed Blow Molded
10” x 6”
ACPF300
AC5050AQ ACCT1000AQ
AC5050AQ — 3-gallon Squat
10 7/8” x 7 5/8”
ACBFN106
ACBP85
ACWLC — Water Lily Container
16” x 7”
ACR2212 — ROSEANNE Marginal Plant Container
22” x 12” x 7”

Heavy Duty Oval Tank

Model #

Dimensions

Biological Benefit

• Heavy duty, impact resistant: virtually unbreakable
• Heat and cold resistant: will not crack
• UV resistant: withstands years of outdoor exposure
• Paintable: add your own color finish
• Drain plug: larger 2 models come with bulkhead fitting and plug

FPIP050

19” x 28”New size for 2008

up to 750 gal. pond

FPIP100

311/4” x 221/2” x 51/2”

up to 1,000 gal. pond

FPIP200

401/4” x 31” x 51/2”

up to 2,500 gal. pond

FPIP300

56” x 371/4” x 71/4”
Special Order Only

up to 5,000 gal. pond

FPIP400

56” x 47” x 71/4”
Special Order Only

up to 10,000 gal. pond

TSP98 — drain plug
40”w x 58”l x 24”h 180 gallons

TSP99 — drain plug

In cooperation with National Wildlife Federation®

38”w x 56”l x 20”h 140 gallons

TSP100 — no drain plug
34”w x 51”l x 20”h 110 gallons
TSP85 — no drain plug
34”w x 49”l x 18”h 85 gallons

NWF logo is a trademark of National Wildlife
Federation® and is used with permission. For more
information, please visit www.nwf.org.
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Hosta ‘Grand Slam’

Hostas

Hosta ‘Fire and Ice’
Hosta ‘Gold Standard’
Hosta ‘Neat Splash’

Hosta ‘Golden Friendship’
Hosta ‘Veronica Lake’

Hosta ‘Great Expectations’

Hosta ‘Delta Dawn’

Hosta ‘Garden Treasure’

Hosta ‘Regal Splendor’
Hosta ‘Paul Revere’

Hosta ‘Marachino Cherry’

Hosta ‘Francee’

Hosta ‘Sum and Substance’

Hosta ‘Stained Glass’
Hosta ‘Summer Music’

Hosta ‘Wide Brim’
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Hostas
Name
HOSTA ‘ALBO
MARGINATA’

Description
Medium - Formal looking mound of green
leaves with neat white margins.
Small - Reaches 12” high and 24” in diameter.
HOSTA ‘ALLAN P.
Dark green oval leaves with fine white to
MCCONNELL’
creamy margins . 1/2 Day sun to light shade
HOSTA ‘AMY
Small - Neat mound with dark green margin
ELIZABETH’
and a gold center. Part shade
Large - Impressive green leaves with white
HOSTA ‘ANTIOCH’
margins. Pale lavender flowers in late July.
Medium - Large - Textured golden foliage
HOSTA ‘AUGUST
and pale lavender flowers in late July. A Hosta
MOON’
“classic”. Part Sun
Medium - Dark green leaves with neat narrow
HOSTA ‘AUREO
gold edges. Lavender flowers in July - August.
MARGINATA’
Shade to Part Shade
Small - Reaches 6”-10” in height. Dense mound
HOSTA ‘BLUE MOON’ of intensly blue, deeply cupped folage. Slug
resistant. Flowers in June - August. Part Shade
2008 Hosta of the Year
HOSTA ‘BLUE MOUSE Dwarf- Blue hosta. Very cute! Nearly round
shape. Small pale purple flowers in July . Part
EARS’
Shade
Medium - Rounded blue leaves are neatly
HOSTA ‘BRAVE
edged in gold. Blooms nearly white flowers late
AMHERST’
June to early July. Part Shade
Medium - Stunning light gold centers and green
HOSTA ‘BRENDA’S
margins. Blooms pale lavender flowers midBEAUTY’
July-early August. Part Shade
Dwarf - Variegated - Well suited for a rock
garden. 2” ovate leaves have a yellow center
HOSTA ‘CAT’S EYE’
with green margins. Blooms pale purple flowers
in July. Part Shade
Medium - 18” Wide clump. Makes a perfect
rossette of long, pointed, wavy, blue-green
HOSTA ‘DARK STAR’
leaves with a wide creamy margin. Has lavender
flowers . Part Shade
Medium-Large - Brilliant Lemon-Yellow in
spring. Heart shaped leaves that fade to
HOSTA ‘DAWNS
chartreuse and are wonderfully ruffled and
EARLY LIGHT’
corrugated. Part to all shade
Large - Chartreuse golden leaves surrounded
HOSTA ‘DELTA DAWN’ by wide creamy margins. Light lavender
flowers. Part sun for best color.
Medium - 18” high by 42” wide. White-margined
HOSTA ‘DIAMOND
foliage. Blooms pale purple flowers mid-JulyTIARA’
early August. Part Shade
Hosta of the Year 1998
Medium - Wide margin changes from creamy
HOSTA ‘FRAGRANT
yellow to white by early summer, with a pale
BOUGUET’
green center. Blooms fragrant lavender flowers
from mid August to September. Part Shade
Large - A Classic. 22”High by 48”Diameter.
Foliage is varigated with a blue-green center
HOSTA “FRANCIS
with golden margins. Blooms white flowers
WILLIAMS’
early summer. Shade
Dwarf - White - Margins surround a dark green
HOSTA ‘GINKO CRAIG’ center. Makes an excellent border. Bright
purple flowers from early to mid-August. Shade
Small - Olive green to golden foilage. Purple
HOSTA ‘GOLD DROP’ flowers on short stalks. Good choice for
edging. Part Shade
Medium - Textured charteuse to medium gold
HOSTA ‘GOLDEN
colored leaves. Blooms lavender flowers in mid
FRIENDSHIP’
July. Part Shade with some sun for best color.
HOSTA ‘GOLDEN
Medium-Large mound of heavily corrugated
PRAYERS’
golden foliage. Part Sun
Medium - Very compact . Small light green
heart-shaped leaves. Striking golden borders.
HOSTA ‘GOLDEN
Purple flowers in July. Tolerates wet soil. Part
TIARA’
Shade
Dwarf - Edging type. Curly and wavy green
HOSTA ‘GRACILLIMUS’
foliage in a low mound. Part Shade

Name
HOSTA ‘GRAND SLAM’
HOSTA ‘GRAND TIARA’

HOSTA ‘GREAT
EXPECTATIONS’

HOSTA ‘GUACAMOLE’

HOSTA ‘GUARDIAN
ANGEL’
HOSTA ‘HALCYON’
HOSTA ‘HAYDON’S
SUNSET’
HOSTA ‘JUNE’
HOSTA ‘KABITAN’
HOSTA ‘KATIE Q’
HOSTA ‘KROSSA
REGAL’
HOSTA ‘LAKESIDE
KALEIDOSCOPE’
HOSTA ‘LAKESIDE
SPELLBINDER’
HOSTA ‘LIBERTY’

HOSTA ‘MARACHINO
CHERRY’
HOSTA ‘ MONT.
AUREO MARGINATA’
HOSTA ‘MOONLILY’
HOSTA ‘NEAT SPLASH’
HOSTA ‘NIGHT
BEFORE CHRISTMAS’
HOSTA ‘OLIVE BAILEY
LANGDON’
HOSTA ‘ON STAGE’

HOSTA ‘PARADIGM’
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Description
Small - Medium - Has a classic mounding shape
with thick glossy heart shaped leaves and red
petioles. Part to all Shade
Small - Bright gold margins and a dark green
center. Blooms lavender flowers in midsummer. Rapid growth. Part Shade
1995 Hosta of the Year
Large - Leaves have blue-green margin with a
gold center that changes to a creamy white by
mid summer. Near white flowers mid July.
Slug- resistant. Part Shade
2002 Hosta of the Year
Large - Chartreuse centered foliage. 24” high
by 54” wide. Large, fragrant flowers that open
in August. Part Shade
Large - 28” high by 55” wide. Misted white
and green leaf center surrounded by a bluegreen margin; changes to dark green by mid
- summer. Shade
Medium - Heavily ribbed blue leaves. Very
attractive. Violet flowers on compact scapes.
Slug- resistant. Part sun to light shade
Small- Lime green mound. Great edger, florific.
Part Sun
2001 Hosta of the Year
Medium - Yellow green leaves with darker
blue - green margins. Compact scapes of soft
lavender flowers. Part sun to light shade
Small - Long lanceolate lime green leaves with
dark green stripes. Part to Full shade
Medium - Leaves slightly wavy with dark green
center and gold margins. Full and vigorous.
Blooms pale lavender flowers in July. Part
Shade
Huge - Vased shaped mound of powdery blue
foliage. 5 foot scapes with lavender flowers.
Part Sun
Medium - 16” high by 40” wide. Near white
flowers from late July to August. Creamy
margins with medium green center and gray
green streaks. Part shade
Medium - Narrow, creamy white center with a 2
1/2” wide dark green margin. Part Shade
Medium - 2’ Wide semi-upright clump.Thick
dark green leaves are edged with a wide
golden yellow dramatic border, changing to
cream in the summer. Blooms lavender flowers
early summer. Part Sun to Light Shade
Medium - Large - With green leaves on red
stems. Blooms lavender flowers on red stems
in mid to late summer. Partial Shade
Large - Arching wedge shaped foliage. Gold
margins with medium green center. Blooms
very pale lavender flowers in July. Part Shade
Small-Medium - 17”high x 36”wide. Rare Golden Tokudama-type. Medium to bright gold
foliage. Slug-resistant. Part Shade
Medium - Bright creamy margins. Fast growing.
Blooms purple flowers in August. Tolerates wet
soil. Part Shade
Large -25” high by 63” wide. White-centered
foliage; Sport of White Christmas. Blooms
pale lavender flowers mid-July-early August.
Part Shade
Large - Beautiful round leaves with gold
margins. Glaucas bloom (powder coating) on
the leaf and displays it’s variegated color later in
the season. Part Shade
Medium-Spectacular!! Bright yellow summer
leaf center and irregular green margins. Part
sun for best color
2007 Hosta of the Year
Large - Gold Leaves edged with blue-green.
Blooms lavender flowers in summer. Part to Full
Shade

Hostas

cont

Name

Description
Large - Intense gold leaves with slight ruffling
HOSTA ‘PARADISE
are displayed from a distinct vase clump.
POWER’
Leaves also have a green margin. Sun Tolerant
1997 Hosta of the Year
HOSTA ‘PATRIOT’
Medium-Large - Bold white and green leaves
on a vigorous plant. Sun tolerant
1999 Hosta of the Year
Outstanding! Golden cream leaves with a dark
HOSTA ‘PAUL’S
green margin. Blooms pale lavender flowers
GLORY’
mid-July-early August. Part Shade
HOSTA ‘PISTACHIO
Small - Unique Pistachio green leaves form a
CREAM’
dense mound. Part Sun
Small - Height 12” and Diameter 24”. Wide gold
HOSTA ‘RADIANT
margin and green center. Lavender flowers. A
EDGER’
colorful border plant. Part Shade
Medium - Large- Gold leaves and a darker
HOSTA ‘RASCAL’
margin. Blooms lavender flowers in July. Part
shade and part sun for best color.
Large - Bright green foliage. Many fragrant,
HOSTA ‘ROYAL
white flowers make it a knockout in August.
STANDARD’
Sun tolerate
2000 Hosta of the Year
Large - 30”high by 70” wide. Gold margins
HOSTA ‘SAGAE’
change to creamy white by mid-summer. Dark
green center. Smooth texture. Slug resistant.
Part Shade
Medium - Neat mound of blue- green foliage.
HOSTA ‘SERENDIPITY’ Blooms lavender funnel shaped flowers
prolifically, late June into mid-July. Shade
Huge - Awesome! Blue Hosta. A Classic.
HOSTA ‘ SIEBOLDIANA
Blooms near white flowers in June-July. Full to
ELEGANS’
Part Shade
Large - Medium green with bright white edges.
HOSTA ‘SNOW CRUST’
Blooms lavender flowers. Part Shade
1996 Hosta of the Year.
Medium - Blooms big, fragrant white flowers in
HOSTA ‘SO SWEET’
late summer. Fast growing with white margins.
Sun tolerant
Medium - 16”High and 24” Diameter. Foliage
misted blue-green with white streaks. Has
HOSTA ‘SPILT MILK’
lavender flowers. A hosta that is very out of the
ordinary. Part Shade
Medium-Large - Thick gold heart-shaped
HOSTA ‘ST. PAUL’
leaves are bordered by a wide blue-green
margin.Part Shade
2006 Hosta of the Year
Medium- Large- Fast-growing hosta with
HOSTA ‘STAINED
bright gold in the center of the leaves. Blooms
GLASS’
fragrant, white flowers in August. Part Shade
Medium - Unusual crinkled foliage. Light
HOSTA ‘STETSON’
lavender flowers. Green center with wide
creamy yellow margins. Part Shade
Large- Chartreuse center with thin white
HOSTA ‘SUM-CUP-OFmargin. Blooms pale lavender flowers late JulyJOE’
mid-August. Part Shade
Medium-Slow growing hosta. Leaves have
HOSTA ‘SUMMER
white center and green margin with yellow
MUSIC’
between. Part Shade
Medium - Chartreuse centered with white
HOSTA ‘SUN KISSED’
margins. Fast grower. Blooms fragrant flowers
in July. Part Shade
Dwarf - Shiny yellow leaves. Creates a tiny
HOSTA ‘SUNLIGHT
clump. Works well in a rock garden or trough.
CHILD’
Blooms lavender flowers. Part Sun
Medium - Gold centered, blue margined
HOSTA TOK. AUREO- foliage. Leaves pucker with age. Blooms
near white flowers late June-early July. Slug
NEBULOSA
resistant. Full to Part Shade
Medium - Heavily corugated leaves have gold
HOSTA TOK.
margins with a blue green center . Near white
FLAVOCIRCINALIS
flowers from mid June to July. Part Shade
Dwarf - A true collectors Hosta. Has dark green
HOSTA ‘TORTIFRONS’ twisted leaves. Blooms pale blueish lavender
flowers mid September. Shade

Name
HOSTA ‘VERONICA
LAKE’

Description
Medium - Gold margined, green centered
foliage. Very nice plant. Part shade
Large - 26” high by 50”. Wide blue-green hosta.
HOSTA ‘WHEATON
Blooms wide pale lavender flowers in late July.
BLUE’
Part Shade
Medium - Large - 18” high by 45”wide. Creamy
HOSTA ‘WIDE BRIM’
yellow-margined foliage. Part Shade
Small - 12” high by 30” wide. Dark green
HOSTA ‘WYLDE GREEN
margin surrounding a bright gold center.
CREAM’
Lavender flowers in July. Part shade

Note: We have about 140 varieties available, many in
limited quantities. Please check for availability.

Grasses
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Name

Description

CALAMAGROSTIS ARUND.
BRACHTYTRICHA

2-3’ tall. Foliage emerges a very rich green
in color and over time fades to an amazing
fall yellow in yes…you guessed it, fall. Flower
spikes arrive in late Summer/early Fall and
have a pinkish tinge.

CALAMGROSTIS X. ACUT.
‘OVERDAM’

4-5’ tall. Similar to ‘Karl Foerster’ in most
ways, but comes with a beautiful variegated
foliage.

CALAMGROSTIS X. ACUT.
‘KARL FOERSTER’

4-5’ tall. Forms a fairly tight clump up to 2
‘wide with time. It sports fluffy flowers on
strong vertical stems, from June through
September.

CHASMANTHIUM
LATIFOLIUM

3’ tall clumping grass. This plant is best
used in multiples. The effect that this plant
has when blowing in the breeze is quite
beautiful. It’s similar to being on a sailboat
on a breezy day, just minus the boat.
Common name for this plant is Sea Oats.
The plant sports oak-like spikelets. An
excellent plant for drying, it turns a beautiful
bronze color, until the first heavy wet snow
destroys it.

DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA

1-2’ tall. Enjoys slightly moist planting
locations. Blooms most readily in full sun.
Excellent plant for the front of the grass
garden or as a patio edger, and certainly
along streams and ponds.

MISCANTHUS
‘PURPURASCENS’

5’ tall or so. Blooms early August in most
years. It is the best grass for that Fall
red/orange look. Biggest downfall is the
lack of drought tolerance found in the
other ornamental grasses, but then again
there are many plants we continue to grow
regardless of their lack of drought tolerance.
Leaves are approximately ½” wide.

MISCANTHUS SIN ‘ADAGIO’

4-5’ tall Striking fountain-like foliage that is
narrow and green Inflorescence open with
reddish tints that turn silvery white.

MISCANTHUS SIN ‘CABARET’

5-7’ tall. Able to handle moister soils then
some other cultivators. Not reliably hardy
in zone 5, unless well sheltered. Leaves
can be up to 1” wide and are beautifully
variegated.

MISCANTHUS SIN
‘GRACILLIMUS’

5-7’ tall, providing the soils are not too moist
or the plant too shaded. Tallest and boldest
Miscanthus.

MISCANTHUS SIN
‘GRAZIELLA”

5-7’ tall. Slightly more upright than the
‘Gracillimus’. Fall foliage is a striking rich
copper/orange color.

Grasses

cont

Name

Description

MISCANTHUS SIN
‘MALEPARTUS’

5-7’ tall. Similar in form to ‘Graziella’; however, leaves are much
wider. Flowers are a very fluffy white.

MISCANTHUS SIN ‘MORNING
LIGHT’

4-5’ tall. The name Morning Light had to come from the
shimmering foliage. However, if so, I might have called it ‘Day
Light’, but then again maybe ‘Morning Light’ sounds better.
Either way it is a striking plant with green foliage and white
slivers. Seed heads are bronze red in October.

MISCANTHUS SIN ‘STRICTUS’

6-8’ tall. Very vertical grower. It has horizontal yellow bands
across the green foliage and reddish blooms in mid-September
or so.

MISCANTHUS SIN
‘VARIEGATUS’

5-7’ tall. Blooms appear in September and they have a reddish
tinge to them. Plants are lush green sporting beautiful crisp
white stripes along each leaf. It is the hardiest of the variegated
Miscanthus.

MISCANTHUS SIN ‘ZEBRINUS’

6’ - 8’ tall. Grows slightly more arching than ‘Strictus’. Copper
blooms in September. Green leaves have irregular spaced
yellow striations.

MOLINIA CAERULEA ARUND.
‘SKYRACER’

3’ tall. Clump of green foliage with vertical inflorescence to 7-8’.
Very architectural plant. Foliage turns to an amazing golden
color in the Fall.

PANICUM VIRG. ‘HEAVY METAL’

3-5’ tall. Very rigid upright grower. Foliage color is a very metallic
blue. Seed heads are very light and airy looking.

PANICUM VIRG. ‘
ROTSTAHLBUSCH’

4’ tall. Leaves sport amazing reddish to copper/ orange color
in Autumn. More loose textured than ‘Heavy Metal’. It is an
excellent plant to be planted in clusters, providing reddish
“hints” even in Summer.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES

2-3’ tall. Leaves less than ½ “. In early Fall the inflorescence
appear in spike like racemes . Will tolerate some shade. This
plant will reseed under ideal conditions say some sources.;
however, very rarely do we see reseeding. Commonly called
“Fountain Grass”. The Pennisetums are a favorite for behind a
water feature.

PENNISETUM ALOPECUROIDES
‘CAUDATUM’

3-4’ tall. Similar to Alopecuroides; however, has near white
blooms.

Miscanthus sin
‘Graziella”

Calamgrostis x. acut.
‘Karl Foerster’

Pennisetum alopecuroides
‘Moundry’

Proud Sponsors of

Pond Maintenance Tools
OA36303 — Pond Scissors
Reach into pond to cut off old foliage.
OA36304 — Pond Pliers
Reach into pond and grasp items.

Aquatic Potting Soil
• Prepackaged soil for planting
aquatic plants.
• Similar to the clay loam we use
here at the nursery.
• Be sure to use the appropriate
aquatic fertilizer for what you
are planting.
SSAPS — Available in 16 qt bags

Check out PONDSENSE.COM
The site for common sense pond
information for the Northeast

Pond Retailers Assoc. of the North East

Order Fax: 888-484-4368
staff@FGNSales.com email

508.634.1914 tel
508.634.9030 fax
52 Bates Street • Mendon, MA 01756

